PENTAGON PUBLISHERS ARE PROUD TO LAUNCH:

Writing Bessie Head In Botswana:  
An Anthology of Remembrance and Criticism  
Date & Time: 12 June 2007; 18h00 - 19h00  

Venue: Books Botswana Book Shop (next to UB Post Office)  

Director of Ceremonies: Nono Kgafela (also contributor to book)  

PROG R A M M E O F E V E N T S  

18h00 - 18h03 - Brief Opening Remarks by Pentagon Publishers’ Representative  

18h03 - 18h06 - Presentation of the book to Mr. Howard Head by Pentagon Publishers’ Representative  

18h06 - 18h09 - Brief Comments and Vote of Thanks by the Editors (Lederer & Tumedí)  

18h09 - 18h14 - Brief Comment by Contributor & Friend of Bessie Head (Patrick van Rensburg)  

18h14 - 18h19 - Brief Comment by Contributor & Chairperson of UB Dept of English Conference Committee (Mompoloki Bagwasi)  

18h19 - 18h22 - Poem by Contributor & Writer (Barolong Seboni the poet)  

18h22 - 18h25 - Poem by Contributor & Writer (Albert Malikongwa the poet)  

18h25 - 18h30 - Choral Performance by Bessie Head Students for academic year 2006/2007  

REFRESHMENTS - 18H30 - 19h00